
Art Colyer grabs a white foam sur!oard 

blank and begins running it through his 

hands. He’s already lost in his thoughts. 

He feels the sensation of dropping down the face 

of a wave, executes a perfect bottom turn before 

slipping into an elusive turquoise barrel. What a 

ride, what a board.

Art jolts back to reality. Sur!oards. Shaping 

sur!oards. He examines the plain brick of 

foam that needs to become a tool, a weapon, a 

companion; somebody’s perfect match. As Art 

shapes each board, his mind travels to the waters 

where the board will be tested. O"entimes, he 

starts his morning riding perfectly curling Baja 

North Paci#c Sur!oards



barrels. But by late a!ernoon, his mind has dri!ed 
to the Hatchery on the Columbia River while 
shaping windsurf boards for riding thick, endless, 
overhead river swell. 

Shaping sur"oards may be the ultimate job for 
daydreamers. Art’s o#ce walls are hidden behind 
torn-out magazine pages portraying huge waves, 
big air, pristine powder, and smiling faces. $ese 
pictures serve as both distraction and motivation 
for employees at North Paci%c Sur"oards. 

One of Art’s unique abilities is to transform a 
client’s experience and conversation into the  
exact size and shape of board that will work best  
for him or her. He acknowledges that having the 
right board can be the di&erence between sur%ng 
the waves of a lifetime and sitting on the beach 
reapplying sunscreen. 

North Paci%c is like a farmer’s market for high-
quality surf, windsurf, kiteboard, and paddle 
boards. $e product is made locally, by hand. Each 
product is unique, and can be made to order in 
three weeks or less. Plus, the artist works right 
down the street. 

Art reasons that, even though the closest breaking 
wave is almost 150 miles away, Hood River 
has more than enough opportunity for sliding 
over water, liquid or frozen, to keep residents 
entertained. Art, an avid surfer, windsurfer, and 
skier, is an example of the crossover between beach 
and mountain living. Most Hood River locals 
have both mountain and ocean loyalties running 
through their veins. 

$e Hood River spirit is alive and well at North 
Paci%c Sur"oards. Work hard, play hard, be 
creative, and get things done. $e Hand Shaped  
by Art Colyer signature, which is proudly penciled 
on the bottom of each of North Paci%c’s boards,  
has been smeared all over some of the heaviest 
waves in the world, from Teahupoo to Mavericks, 
Jaws to the Hatchery. 


